





Some Features of Foreign Exchange Markets in April ????
OKUDA, Hiroshi
On September ?, ????, BIS and many Central Banks published surveys of foreign 
exchange activities in April ????. By analyzing these surveys, we can point out the 
following features:
??  The role of the euro in FX markets has continued to decline since the beginning of the 
euro area sovereign debt crisis in ????. But the euro remained vehicle currency in 
Europe in ????.
??  In April ????, turnover in global markets averaged $?.? trillion per day. This is down 
from $?.? trillion in April ????, a month which had seen heightened activity in 
Japanese yen against the background of money policy development at that time. 
??  Overtaking other emerging market currencies, the renminbi became the world?s 
eighth most actively traded currency, which resulted from the internationalization of 
the renminbi that Chinese authorities have promoted.
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